May 2-5, 2019

Springfest

Live Music

Unique Crafts

Tasty Food

Ocean City, Maryland
Welcome to the 29th Annual Springfest
Music, Food and Art Festival
in Ocean City, MD

Hours: Thursday – Saturday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Mayor’s Welcome

Welcome to Ocean City,

On behalf of the City Council and the citizens of Ocean City, Maryland, I welcome you to the 29th Annual Springfest and our vibrant coastal resort community.

We started 2019 with the Mayor’s New Year’s Day Concert, featuring a performance by the remarkable Cardinal Sheehan School Choir from Baltimore, who reminded us that great things come in small packages. We are thrilled to welcome them back for Springfest, along with a number of great entertainers, arts & crafts vendors and delicious food options.

For four fun-filled days, Springfest offers enjoyment for family members of all ages. Not only will your sight and smell be intrigued, but the sounds of Springfest will also pleasure your senses with headline entertainers “Almost Queen”, country vocalist LeeAnn Rimes and American rockstars Night Ranger. In addition to our featured entertainment, Springfest hosts local and regional bands that will perform on the Springfest stages through the four-day festival. Grab your dancing shows because no matter what your music preference may be, Springfest offers entertainment for everyone.

Thank you for choosing Ocean City as your vacation destination! Our 10-mile beach, world-famous Boardwalk, great restaurants and accommodations are ready to make your stay most enjoyable. We are happy you are here and hope you will join us again throughout the 2019 season!

Sincerely,

Mayor Rick Meehan
@OCMayor (on Twitter)
https://www.facebook.com/MayorRickMeehan (on Facebook)
ALMOST QUEEN
Thursday, May 2nd
at 7:00 p.m.

The most authentic Queen live show since the days of Queen themselves. A deliberate four-piece band, Almost Queen delivers a live performance showcasing signature four part harmonies and intricate musical interludes. Donning genuine costumes, Almost Queen recaptures the live energy and precision that is the ultimate Queen experience. Don’t miss this amazing experience.

Tickets start at $10

Beer Booths

B-1 Ocean City Power Squadron
Budweiser, Bud Light & Fat Tire
Safe Boating through Education and Community Service

B-2 AHEPA Chapter 511
Miller Lite, Yuengling & Dogfish

B-3 Ocean City Elks Lodge #2645
Coors, Coors Light & Killians Red

B-4 American Legion Post 166
Michelob Ultra, Land Shark & EVO Lot 3
Proceeds Fund our Homeless, Needy and Wounded Veteran Programs

Wine Tent

Ocean City Recreation Boosters
Wine Sales Supporting Ocean City Youth Recreation Programs
**LEANN RIMES**
**Friday, May 3rd at 8:00 p.m.**

American singer and songwriter, actress and author, LeAnn Rimes burst onto the country music scene at the tender age of 13. Her multi-platinum debut album, “Blue,” reached Number 1 on the top country album chart, and made Rimes the youngest country music star since Tanya Tucker in 1972. The first single off the album, “Blue” became a top 10 hit and brought her comparisons to Patsy Cline. With hits such as “I Need You”, “Can’t Fight the Moonlight” and “How Do I Live”, Rimes has continued to chart in the country, gospel and pop genres and collect many awards, including Grammys, CMAs and Billboard Music Awards. In addition to her music career, Rimes has taken on television and films roles. She was in the made for television movie, Holiday in Your Heart, based on a book she helped write, and made her official film debut in 2000s Coyote Ugly. In 2005, Rimes hosted the country music television competition, Nashville Star. Rimes also played a supporting role in the movie Good Intentions and in the made for TV movie, Northern Lights. In 2007, Rimes began hosting the Colgate Country Showdown, a nationwide televised country music talent competition. Rimes has also written four books: two novels and two children’s books.

**Tickets for Leann Rimes start at $25**

**Special Free Entertainment**

**The 9th Annual Local Band Jam**

This is a great evening of awesome music with your favorite, local Ocean City musicians. This Springfest tradition will include performances by Kevin Poole, Adam Ask, Joe Smooth, John Remy, Joe Mama, Keri Anthony and Ryan Mete. A special night for locals and those who want to be!

**SPECIAL FREE SHOW!!!!**

**THURSDAY, MAY 2ND AT 5:00 P.M. on the Outdoor Stage**
NIGHT RANGER
with Special Guest THE REAGAN YEARS

Saturday, May 4th 8:00 p.m.

With more than 17 million albums sold worldwide and over 3,500 live performances, Night Ranger has both epitomized and transcended arena rock well beyond that era. This American band, originally formed in San Francisco in 1979, gained popularity during the 80s with a string of hits, including their most notable power ballad, “Sister Christian.” With their videos getting heavy rotation on MTV and their songs such as “Don’t Tell Me You Love Me,” “When You Close Your Eyes,” “(You Can Still) Rock in America” and “Sentimental Street” shooting up the charts, Night Ranger significantly impacted 80s popular culture, and headlined tours throughout the decade. Their songs can be heard in TV shows, video games, Broadway musicals and films. While, the band went their separate ways in 1989, they eventually reunited in 1995 and continue to expand their ever-growing fan base. Night Ranger continues to record and play live shows, proving that powerful songs, plus accomplished musicians are the perfect formula for continued success.

The Reagan Years

This band of seasoned musicians recreate the sounds of the 1980s with uncanny reproductions of the biggest hits of the decade. Through their music, The Reagan Years create nostalgia for a time when Ronald Reagan was president, MTV first aired, acid-washed jeans were “cool” and alternative music was “New Wave.” Get ready to party and bring back a few memories with The Reagan Years!

Tickets for this performance start at $35
The Beach Bumz
The hottest beach party band on the East Coast! Not only Beach Boys and Jimmy Buffet music, but The Beach Bumz play any beach song. Join in all the seaside fun with the Beach Bumz.

Bob Lougheed & The Memphis Mafia
Bob Lougheed is a seven time award-winning Elvis tribute artist. Although he grew up listening to Elvis Presley, it wasn’t until after surviving pancreatic cancer that Bob combined his love of Elvis and performing. Along with the Mystery Train Band, Bob Lougheed will bring his unparalleled tribute to the Springfest stage.

Front Page News
Front Page News is a high-energy classic to modern rock cover band based on the Delmarva Peninsula. Each member has over twenty years of rockin’ experience. Their goal is to facilitate fun by providing “feel good” music that will make you want to dance! Their influences range from Aerosmith to ZZ Top and everything in between. Be sure to catch Front Page News!

Jesse Garron’s Tribute to Elvis
Acclaimed as the “Closest thing to the King,” Jesse possesses the voice, looks and charisma that made Elvis a superstar. His Vegas-style rendition is a fan favorite that draws in audiences. Jesse Garron sings the songs that cross three generations of rock, pop, gospel and oldies music.

Blind Wind
Professional musician Frankie Moran has embarked on a musical journey with his 16 year old son, Cole, called Blind Wind. Despite being born blind, with cognitive delays and early onset scoliosis, Cole began playing music as an infant. His instrument of choice is the harmonica and he learns songs very quickly. This duo’s set reflects their influences like Johnny Cash and Bob Marley.

Randy Lee Ashcraft & The Saltwater Cowboys
When you hear Randy Lee Ashcraft and the Saltwater Cowboys, you know you are on the Eastern Shore! With their unique blend of country and beach music, this local favorite wins the heart of every audience. Talented songwriter, performer, and lead singer, Randy Lee Ashcraft makes a strong impact on his audience and has become a tradition in Ocean City.

Rick K & The ALLNIGHTERS
Having appeared in Las Vegas, Los Angeles, New York, Florida, and all points in between, Rick K & The ALLNIGHTERS are truly America’s premier variety show band. Performing a unique blend of rock and roll, oldies, country and pop, the band’s energy and excitement overflows into the audience as they get caught up in the hilarious high jinx. This group has pleased audiences of all ages with their great music, comedy and crowd participation. There is something for everyone at The Rick K Show!

Kittyback
Kittyback is a hot new band based out of New Freedom, PA. Fronted by singer/songwriter Emily Throckmorton, this group performs a wide variety of classic and country rock spiked with soulful originals. Kittyback is made up of true entertainers that engage their audiences and share their contagious energy.

Jaded Love
Inspired by the music of the 70s, 80s & 90s, Jaded Love is a unique act that plays the songs that were favorites of their time. Not a typical cover band, Ron, Glenn, John, Dave and Frank use their talent and experience to take you back to the “Rock n Roll” memories of your life.
The Mathew Street Band
A chance meeting on Cape Henlopen beach brought North Jersey, South Philly and Baltimore together to form The Matthew Street Band. This classic rock band based out of Lewes, DE has been rocking the beaches from Rehoboth Beach and beyond.

9 Mile Roots
9 Mile Roots is a Suburban Roots Reggae band based out of the Baltimore / DC metro area. Built behind a solid group of musicians pulling from diverse backgrounds, their music delivers creative tunes that have a strong reggae vibe with a bouncy hip-hop flow and a bit of a rock edge. Their full horn section compliments the typical rock band line-up; combining catchy melodies with strong riffs and a reggae-funk-overtone.

Rivers & Rhodes
Ashley Mitchell and Donny Marvel from Caroline County, Maryland are River & Rhodes. With Ashley’s remarkable range and Donny’s guitar and songwriting abilities, they create a unique and diverse style that amazes audiences. Their original music possesses a modern Blues flare that has left audiences speechless and eager for more.

8 Track Mind
8 Track Mind plays rock with soul and vice versa. They mostly stick to the classics but reserve the right to completely ignore that rule and see where the music takes them.

Chris Sacks Band
Hailing from Maryland’s Eastern Shore, Chris Sacks is a full-time musician who travels the states in search of obscure beaches and spectacular sunsets. With a group of talented musicians, this band considered their style to be a combination of “Trop Rock” and “Americana,” with a lot in between.

Mzz B & Company Dance Band
This group is an amazing, upbeat and highly absorbed dance band. This engaging, talented crew is ready to party and will get you on the dance floor, keeping your hands in the air! Covering a variety of music from Old School R&B, Motown, Disco, House, Techno, Top 40, Rock, Reggae, Hip Hop and Pop for all ages to enjoy.

Josh Christina Band
If you’re a fan of 1950s rock n’ roll, Josh Christina will restore your confidence in the ability of young musicians to carry on the great tradition of rock’s pioneers. Described as a mix of Jerry Lee Lewis, Elvis Presley and Elton John, Josh creates a performance that bridges generations.

Mike Hines & The Look
This 6-piece, high-energy, dance band is the ultimate party band. Playing hip hop, funk, Motown and disco, Mike Hines & The Look gets the crowds involved and performs like there’s no tomorrow. Led by the charismatic Mike Hines, this show will be an experience not to be missed.

Ocean City Recreation Dancers
Enjoy Ocean City’s own Recreation Dancers. These guys and gals practice long hours and are always ready to show off their talents at Springfest. Costumes and props abound throughout their performance. Prepare to be amazed when the Ocean City Recreation Dancers take the stage. They are always a showstopper!

Inquiring Minds
Are you down for some of the best Blues, Funk, R&B and Classic Rock music medleys? This phenomenal funk-afied band will take you back, covering continuous hit music from the 60s, 70s and 80s.

21 Horses Band
From small town bars on the Eastern Shore, all the way to music row in Nashville Tennessee, the 21 Horses Band have been there and played that. The Horses are a six-strong band that are ready and geared up for another summer of good times starting with Springfest 2019! This group of talented musicians are sure to bring the fun.
Island Fusion
For over 30 years Nancy and Jody, better known as Island Fusion, have performed everywhere from the Bahamas to Montreal. The Island Fusion style is a combination of fusing many styles of music, including Jimmy Buffett, disco and jazz songs with traditional island tunes using a real steel drum.

Vertigo Red
This female-fronted act plays great 80s retro favorites as well as today’s radio rock hits. The Springfest Midway and everyone in it will be rocking for this show!

Cardinal Shehan Choir
This Baltimore-based choir created a worldwide sensation when their video of “Rise Up” went viral. Over 60 million views and national attention proved their hopeful message was exactly what the world needed. This choir, comprised of elementary and middle school aged children was overwhelmed with the positive reaction and hopes to bring exposure to the Cardinal Shehan School community.

DJ Kutt
With more than 20 years of experience and hundreds of professional appearances, DJ Kutt (otherwise known as Gaither Burnett) has been the go-to artist for all types of events around Maryland. After his first exposure to DJ-ing by well-known artists in the Baltimore area, he was eager to bring his new love for the art to the people. DJ Kutt continues to push himself musically and professionally and is always eager to share his love for music.

1-1 Food Vendors
1-2 Convenience Catering
Pit Beef - Ham - Turkey. Sloppy Joes & BBQ Beef Platters, Sodas & Fresh Brewed Tea
1-3 crepe
Fresh Vegetables & Fruits! Customers Are Often Surprised How HUGE Our Crepes Are!
1-4 Goslæ’s Pierogies
Homemade Pierogies from Scratch. The Highest Quality and Fresh Ingredients.
1-6 Fun*Tastic Foods
North Carolina BBQ! Congratulations to Matt & Brittany! It was an Honor to Attend!
1-7 FryDay Concessions
Polish Sausage, Italian Sausage, Kosher Hot Dogs, Fish n’ Chips, Chicken Tenders
1-8 Just Wrapped
Gourmet Wraps Made Fresh & Fast to Order. Grilled Chicken, London Broil, Taco, Portabella Mushroom & Turkey Club
1-9 Cinnabon & Auntie Anne’s
Delicious and Fresh Cinnabons and Auntie Anne’s Pretzels by The Beach!
1-10 Sunset Slush ParadICE
Classic Italian Ice
1-11 Orient-Bowl
Asian Food - Egg Roll, Grilled Chicken, Lo mein, Teriyaki with Fried Rice.
1-12 The Pizza Shoppe
Authentic Italian Pizza - Slice or the Whole Pie, Eastern Shore Softcrabs and Oysters. Fresh-Cut Fries
1-13 Deddle’s Mini Donuts
Made to Order Mini Donuts! Donut sundaes, Coffee, Lemonade and Spa Water
1-14 Party in A Pita
Authentic Lebanese/Greek Menu. Vegetarian, Vegan & Gluten-Free! Shawarma & Gyros
1-15 Ocean City Lioness Club
INSTANT BINGO! Dunkin Donuts Coffee, Hot Chocolate and Tea
1-16 Fun*Tastic Foods
Pennsylvania Dutch funnel Cakes, Icy Cold Lemonade and Fruit Smoothies
1-17 Charlie’s Bull on The Run & Crab Fluff
Roast Beef, Crab Cakes, Cream of Crab Soup & Jumbo Baked Potatoes!
1-18 & 19 MacBrand Foods, Inc.
Philly Cheesesteak, Chicken Cheesesteak, Philly Cheese Fries, and Deep Fried Mac & Cheese
1-19 Fun*Tastic Foods
Pennsylvania Dutch funnel Cakes, Icy Cold Lemonade and Fruit Smoothies
1-20 Island Wraps
Mick’s Gourmet Soups & Gifts
Cream of Crab Soup, Lobster Bisque & Clam Chowder
G-1 & 2 Cocktails with a Kick
Wine Slushies, Dips Mixes, Cheesecake Mixes & Snack Cones
G-3 & 4 Main Street Sales
Amish Baked Goods
G-5 Pecan Yummies
All Natural, Gluten-Free, Baked Pecan Treat. Free Samples – Yummylicious!
G-6 Jerky Hut
Finest Gourmet Jerky and Smoked Meats Available
G-7 Tailbangers
Natural Dog Treats
G-8 Solutionz Gourmet
Taste You Deserve: Olive Oil, Balsamic, Sauces, Apple Butter, Spices and Much More!
G-9 Robin’s Nest
Homemade Baked Goods, Spearmint Tea & Raw Clover Honey
G-10 Almonds R Nuts
Cinnamon Roasted Almonds, Pecans, Cashews and Fresh Squeezed Lemonade
G-11 Nan-Jac Emu
Stop by and Sample Our Full Line of “American Certified” Emu Oil Skin Care Products. New This Year – Our Expanded Line of Essential Oils & Aromatherapy Products including CBD Oil. Emu Dog Bones!
G-12 Pretzelphoria
Crab, Hot, Spicy & Savory Pretzel. Chocolate-Covered Pretzels from Lancaster

Cart-1 Senor Cigars
Premium Cigars & Cigar-Related Items
M-1 Geico
Stop by The Geico Tent for A Chance to A $200 American Express Card
M-2 TEAL Treasures, LLC
Offering the Latest in Clothing, Jewelry and Handbags
M-3 Innovative Tech
TENS, EMS & CES Units
M-5 & 6 Patio Systems, Inc
Delmarva’s Outdoor Shade and Enclosure Solution
M-7 Innovative Spas
SoftTub Spas - World’s Most Portable Hot Tub
M-8 Believe in Tomorrow
The Believe in Tomorrow Children’s Foundation House by The Sea Provides Respite Housing Services to Critically Ill Children.
M-9 Bath Fitter
Bath & Shower Remodel Information

M-10 LeafFilter North of Maryland
Gutter Protection is Gutter Protection Perfection!
M-10A Clip On Guys
Custom Cut Polarized Clip-On Sunglasses! While You Wait!
M-11 EZ Hang Chairs
Outdoor Furniture
M-12 T-Mobile
www.T-Mobile.com
M-13 Culture Cross
International Folk Art & World Craft
M-14 Maryland State Firemen’s Association
Raffle to Benefit All Volunteer Fire Companies in Maryland
M-15 Spin Compass - Lasting Beauty
Long Lasting Skincare and Makeup - Including Lipsense. Try It On!
M-16 The Sunglass Company
500 Styles of Sunglasses - Polarized, Fitovers, Sunreaders and Accessories
M-17 Swirly Bracelets
Handcrafted, Eclectic Wrap-Around, Swirly Bracelets
M-18 Kip Kennedy
Mermaid and Seaside Motif Beachwear and Accessories
M-19A Honey Bun Cake Factory
Different Flavors of Honey Bun Cakes
M-19 Lil Doug’s Kettle Korn
Fresh Popped “Kettle Korn” Taste the Difference -IT’S UNIQUE!!
M-20 RubberMat Company
Decorative Mats Made From Recycled Tires
M-21 K & S Enterprises
Organic Jewelry Cleaner with Hourglass
M-22 Hip Klips
The Hip Klip & Cell Pocket Accessory. New Styles Now!
M-23 Kay’s Key West Bottle Art
Recycled Bottle Art
M-24 Dog is Good
Apparel and Gift Items for Dog Lovers
M-25 Lifestyle Marketplace
Deep Sleep Collection Sheet Sets and Pillows
M-26 Euroshine USA
Euro Scooters - ADA Compliant, Eco-Friendly Personal Scooter
M-27 Soldier Solutions
Apparel for Devoted Patriots
M-28 Jewelry by Etchings
Nautical Pendants, Necklaces and Angel Callers
M-29 Huntingtown Volunteer Fire Department & Rescue Squad
24th Annual Corvette Raffle
M-30 Simply Flags & Gifts
Large Assortment of Garden & Sports Flags, Flag Poles & Brackets, Mailbox Covers & Mats
M-31 Margaret Taylor Jewelry
12,000+ Stainless Steel Rings with Swarovski Crystals, Sterling Silver Necklaces and Various Geodes and Crystals
M-32 Providence Center
Handmade Pottery and Woodcraft Supporting Adults with Disabilities

Continued on page 17
THURSDAY, MAY 2nd

Indoor Stage
10:15 OPENING CEREMONY
12:00 Recreation Dancers
2:00 Rick K & the Allnighters
4:00 8 Track Mind

Outdoor Stage
10:30 Rick K & the Allnighters
1:00 Randy Lee Ashcraft & the Saltwater Cowboys
3:00 Jesse Garron’s Tribute to Elvis
5:00 Local Band Jam

FRIDAY, MAY 3rd

Indoor Stage
10:15 Rick K & the Allnighters
12:00 The Beach Bumz
2:00 Jaded Love
4:00 Blind Wind

Outdoor Stage
11:00 The Matthew Street Band
1:00 Rivers and Rhodes
3:00 Rick K & the Allnighters
5:00 21 Horses Band
6:00 DJ Kutt
**SATURDAY, MAY 4TH**

**Indoor Stage**
- 10:15 Rick K & the Allnighters
- 12:00 Mzz B & the Company Band
- 2:00 Kittyback
- 4:00 Inquiring Minds

**Outdoor Stage**
- 11:00 Kittyback
- 1:00 9 Mile Roots
- 3:00 Chris Sacks Band
- 5:00 Vertigo Red
- 6:00 DJ Kutt

**SUNDAY, MAY 5TH**

**Indoor Stage**
- 11:30 Recreation Dancers
- 1:30 Cardinal Shehan Choir
- 3:30 Josh Christian Band

**Outdoor Stage**
- 10:15 Island Fusion
- 12:30 Bob Lougheed & the Memphis Mafia
- 2:30 Mike Hines & the Look
- 4:30 Front Page News

*entertainment subject to change without notice*
2-1 Pet Art Portraits by Joe Brewer
Pet Portraits of Your Pet - Custom Orders with Frame

2-2 My Mother’s Switchplates
Merlaine’s Designer Light Switch Covers

2-3 Little Creek Candles
Gel Candles - Refillable

2-4 Daniel Nie
Your name Becoming Art Must See Booth 2-4

2-5 Crystal Connections
Gemcombs - Gemstone Hair Accessory. Naked Sandals - Bohemian Footwear Accessory

2-6 Alhatross Pottery
Coastal Pottery, Ornaments and Candles

2-7 Simply Silhouettes
Handcrafted Birchwood Wall Words

2-8 Nipper’s Studio
Whimsical Clay Sculptures Including Wall-Hanging, Garden and Wearable Items

2-9 Slates Ornate
Hand Stenciled Welcome Slates

2-10 Wanda’s Wonders
Gourd Bird Houses, Feeders, Butterfly Houses, Lights and Hair Bows

2-11 Keepsake Images
Word Photomats and Frames

2-12 Creative Southwest Designs
All Handmade Sterling Silver Jewelry Sets with Gemstones and Fossils

2-13 Creative Creations by Ruth
The Best of Handmade Items!

2-14 Name Me Company
Personalized Pressed Flower Pictures and Family Trees

2-15 Trezana Jewelry
Handcrafted Gemstone Jewelry

2-16 The Lathe-Meister
An Eclectic Variety of Turned Wood Heirlooms

2-17 Framing on Stone
Art Prints Placed and Handpainted onto Flagstone

2-18 Home Fields, Inc.
3-D Replica Stadiums That Light

2-19 Soozii’s
Embellished Ladies Apparel and Jewelry

2-20 Kilaarts
Artist Kimberly Leahey Creates Acrylic Originals on Hand Cut Slate & Canvas

2-21 Beachcomblings Studio
Authentic Seaglass & Pearls Set in fine Silver Bezels

2-22 Fishart
Woodcarvings Personalized Free

2-23 Angels of Heart
Hand Sculpted Angel Wing Art with Inspiring Messages

2-24 IP Furniture Designs
Handcrafted Solid Wood Furniture - A Craftsman Guided Design Experience

2-25 Originals by Mare
Handmade Wristlets and Handbags Made with Designer Fabrics like Lilly Pulitzer

2-26 Pretty Pottery
Clay Wall Pockets, Bouncies and Garden Stakes

2-27 The Merlys Collection, LLC
Earrings Which Go Up the Ear in a Single Piercing

2-28 Sensational LLC
Unique Beach Themed Art Crafted with Natural and Recycled Materials

2-29 Maret Maiste
Watercolor Prints and Originals of Ocean City Vicinity and Lighthouses

2-30 Sandyhook Art Glass Studio
Crystal and Stained Glass, Including Windchimes, Suncatchers & Hummingbird Plant Stakes

2-31 Wilkinson Enterprises
Mosaic Jewelry Holders, Organizers and Mosaic Wall Art- Come Visit

2-32 J.L. Schlegel Art
Local Artist Watercolor Paintings and Hand Painted Wine Glasses

2-33 Seachelle Designs
Glass Beaded Jewelry with Ocean City Sand in Beads!

2-34 Medieval Mapmaker
Hand Drawn Maps

2-35 Handbags by Jean
Quality, Lightweight, Machine Washable Handbags with Pocket. Fun and Sporty

2-36 Rowe House Tile
Handmade Ceramic Tile Wall Art and Custom Address Plaques

2-37 RW2 Gallery
The Imagination of Robert Walker

2-38 A Good Catch
Watercolor Whimsical Printed Textiles and Art

2-39 Pooley Glass
Engraved Glassware While You Wait. Tim Re (302) 236-4383

2-40 U-Dog-U
The Original Easy-On Dog Harness and Matching Fashions

2-41 The Martin Grill Gadget, Inc.
The Worlds Best Grill Cleaner

2-42 Heirlooms and Treasures
Embroidered Magnetic-Backed Bulletin Boards with Decorative Pins; Embroidered Towels

2-43 Custom Garden Rocks
Whiskey & Wine Dispensing Rocks

2-44 Nature Island Botanicals
Body Butter, Infused Whipped Butters, Lotions and Soaps

2-45 Purse by Robin
Reversible, Washable Cloth Purses by Robin

2-46 Nettie Price Sparkling Art
Original Acrylic Paintings, Canvas, Paper Prints and more

2-47 Allen’s Signature Cornhole
Handmade Custom Cornhole Boards, Scoreboards, Table Top Cornhole & more

2-48 Last Mango Studio
Tropical Theme Wood Signs and Whimsical Carved Wood Wall Art

2-49 Mainely Local
Handcrafted Items Including Map Products Made Right at the Show

2-50 Cherry-Pit-Pac
Cherry Pit Pac - Mother Nature's Heating Pad and Cold Pack

2-51 Mr. Blockhead
Rock Album Cover Tissue Boxes
2-52 Bakery Belles
Hand sculpted Polymer Clay Figures

2-53 Made From Coins
Jewelry Handcrafted From Vintage American Silver and Copper Coins

2-54 Bev’s Garden Art
Life-Like Garden Art

2-55 Sundrift Glass
Stunning Dichroic Glass Jewelry and Decorative Stained Glass

2-56 Twisted Art by Studio Z
Twisted Art by Studio Z. Each Piece is Unique

2-57 Unique by Design
Affordable Fashion Pendants, Bracelets, Earrings - Sealife, Magnetic and OC Designs

2-58 Shore Thang Creations
Unique Gifts That You’re “Shore” to Love!

2-59 Hunterdon Woods Stools, LLC
Personalized, Engraved Children’s Wood Stools, Furniture and Signs While You Wait

2-60 The Patio Flame
Table Top Fire Bowls - Each Is Unique

2-61 MD Images
Photographs of Maryland From the Mountains to the Ocean

2-62 Symmetry Tile Works
Ceramic Tiles for Home Décor and Insulation

2-63 Burning Expressions
Burnable, Reusable Gel Candle Art with Real Fruit and Flowers

2-65 Back to Classic Designs
Handcrafted Cameo and Victorian Style Jewelry

2-66 Rich Traditions
Over 1,000 College and University Prints/Art

2-67 D.J. Flickers Candles
The Original Faker Baker Candle Maker

2-68 Rachel’s Jewelry
Handcrafted, Personalized Sterling Silver Jewelry

2-69 Twisted Glass
Unique and Funky Glass Art That is Functional

2-70 In the Potter’s Hand
Handmade Pottery with Leaf, Dogwood and Scripture Designs

2-71 Worcester Cty. Humane Society
Homemade Animal Items Benefiting our No Kill Local Shelter

2-72 Cloz’s
Multi-Use Wraps and Foldable Hats

2-73 Classy Yarns
Unique Hand Knit Scarves and Handmade Yarn Necklaces

2-74 The Larimar Girls
Larimar and Sterling Silver Jewelry and Pearl Necklaces with Larimar

2-75 Zah Crafts
Crystal Manicure Files, Hand painted and Decorated with Everlasting Filing Surface

2-76 Unique Bottle Serving Trays
Glass Melted Bottles for Serving Hot and Cold Foods

2-77 JL.Cexposures
Photo Artwork Exhibiting Many Cityscapes and Sports Venues

2-78 Magic Crystal
Blown Glass Oil Candles

2-79 Whirl and a Twirl
Handcrafted Comfort Fit Headbands

2-80 Carden Farms
A Family Farm that Hand Makes Unique Wood & Metal Folk Art

2-81 Dizzy Blondes
Handmade, Original Jewelry

2-82 Wood Weaving
Handmade Baskets with Shells that Organize You and Your Home

2-83 Tunes Company
Original Vintage Album Cover Wall Clocks and Coasters

2-84 Spun Gold Originals
Handmade Wire Art Jewelry

2-85 Lamps by Lynne
Cut and Pierced Lamp Shades and Décor

2-86 Trena Hartzell
Make Your Birds Happy with Specially Made Bird feeders and Birdhouses

2-87 Derby Divas Boutique
Original Clothing Designs and Accessories For Little Divas

2-88 McManus Photographic
Fine Art Photography Embracing The Beauty of Ocean City

2-89 Terry’s Boutique Scarves, LLC
Handcrafted Scarves and Shawls

2-90 Old Town Wind Bells
Handcrafted Ornamental Cast Bronze Wind Bells and Copper Clad Birdhouses

2-91 Whimsical Creations of the Eastern Shore
Handmade Polymer Clay Items

2-92 Cumberland Valley Woodworking LLC
Cutting Boards, Live Edge Benches and Wedding Décor from Wood
3-1 Copper Creations
Copper Sculpture and Garden Art with an Aged Patina

3-2 All Beaded Up
Handcrafted Pure Silver Charms

3-3 Creative Concepts
Oval and Rectangle Pictures Made with Ground Glass

3-4 Keswick Candle Co.
Hand Poured Soy Candles and Soaps

3-5 PJ Creations
Unique, Handcrafted Jewelry

3-6 Wieber’s Warehouse
Children’s Handpainted Umbrellas, Banks, Signs, Coatracks, Trays and Cases Personalized

3-7 The Comfort Station
Oil of Eucalyptus Used for Natural Pain Relief

3-8 Designs by Rego
Nature and Nautical Inspired Jewelry

3-9 by Sara Hunter
Whimsically Designed Pottery

3-10 Jack Macey Photography
High Quality Canvas Pictures of Maryland Beaches, Birds and Creatures

3-11 Amy’s Creations
Sand Dollar and Seashell Creations

3-12 The Vintage Image Shop
We Restore and Sell Vintage Photographs, Maps and Patents

3-13 Kool Kombz
Hair Combs

3-14 Fran Martin Dixon
Original Artwork on Unique Live-Edge Wood

3-15 Holly Lane Designs
Sterling Silver Christian Jewelry

3-16 Stained Glass by JoAllyn
Stained Glass Suncatchers, Night Lights, Boxes, Window Panels and More

3-17 Sisters Mercantile
Magnetic Jewelry and Birthstone Bracelets, Anklets, Necklaces and Earrings

3-18 My Town Art
Hand Personalized Art By Award Winning Artist. Best Gift Ever

3-19 Dixie Bags
Water Bottle Holders, Phone Purses, Animal Coin Purses, Wallets and Accessories

3-20 Funcrafters
Recycled Metal Art

3-21 Muggie
Muggies Made a Comfortable Handle for Most Bottles, Cans and Cups

3-22 Decorating Impressions
Accents for Home and Garden

3-23 Iva’s
Whimsical Children’s Art

3-24 Slate Expectations
Hand Painted Personalized Antique Slate Roofing Shingles, Welcome Signs

3-25 Hunt Country Iron
Hand Crafted Wrought Iron Garden Art and Home Furnishings

3-26 Unique Spice Wreaths
Our Handcrafted Spice Wreaths Even Smell More Amazing

Than They Look

3-27 Out of the Blue
Handpainted Mailboxes and Garden Accessories

3-28 Fantastic Frames
Custom Framed Sports Items and Memorabilia

3-29 Cute Glass Animals
Cute Glass Animals, Glass Statues and Hand Blown Glass

3-30 Romance Lights
Glass Candle/Flicker Light Holders in Seaside and Floral Designs

3-31 United Plates of America
Maps Made From License Plates

3-32 Big Country Family Trees
Vinyl Record Art & Personalized Ornaments

3-33 Creations by L&B
Distinctive Lighted Coastal Bottles, Candle Holders, Switch Plates, Night Lights - All Originals

3-34 Creative Products
Custom Photomats Cut on Site

3-35 Anita's Country Keepsakes
Handpainted Original Artwork on Furniture, Antiques and Seasonal Items with Country Flair

3-36 Pinch Me Therapy Dough
Aromatherapy Infused Moldable Stress Relieving Clay

3-37 Bob Weaver Art Attack
Hand Drawn Pen and Ink Illustrations

3-38 Runway 45
Limited Edition Boho Chic Clothing for Women

3-39 Carol’s Scents and Soaps
Handmade Soaps and Bath Products

3-40 Puzzles by Dave
Wood Puzzles, Name Puzzles and Stools

3-41 Island Sand Sculptures
One of a Kind Sand Sculptures, Indoor and Outdoor Wall Décor

3-42 Stitchery by Darcy
Pet Products

3-43 Chloe Lia
Ribbon and Fabric Hair Accessories

3-44 Gourds by Doug & Denise Luckenbaugh
Hand Carved Lights, Crafts and Birdhouses from Dried Gourds

3-45 Kate Laine Jewelry
Handcrafted Jewelry

3-46 Cedar Neck Décor
Add Style to Every Room with Our Accessories

3-47 Short Line Spikes
Railroad Spike Art Featuring Occupational, Music and Sports Figurines

3-48 Steve Lucy
One of a Kind Art Painted on Wood

3-49 Dragon Studios
Dragons, Dragons, Dragons

3-50 Boardwalked
Scenic OC Md Photos Transferred to Recycled OC Boardwalk Wood

3-51 Pursonality
Handmade Leather Purses

3-52 Drawn Metal Studios
Freehand Sculptures Made from a Single Strand of
Aluminum Wire
3-53 Progressive Expressions
Stained Glass for Today’s NEEDS!
3-54 Wind and Fire Chimes
Copper and Bronze Cattail Windchimes
3-55 Curlinator Designs
Curlinator - A Heatless Curling Tool and Effortless Hair Bun Maker
3-56 Robin Roberts Baskets & Jars
Handwoven Baskets and Upscaled Victorian Jars
3-57 K&S Enterprises
Oil Paintings on Windows, Mirrors, Driftwood and Gift Items
3-58 Nick Fasnacht Illustration & Design
Whimsical Illustrated Art Available in Prints, Cards, Magnets and More
3-59 Wicked Buy
Glassware and Candles Made from Upcycled Bottles and Cans
3-60 Saltbox Primitives
Jewelry Made of Handpainted Beachglass, Shell, Crystal and Pearl
3-61 LaBella’s Paper Petals
Handmade Paper Flowers (Assorted Colors and Themes) Single Stem/Arrangements
3-62 Artistic Designs
Handpainted Strapless Visors, Hummingbird Feeders & Boblets
3-63 “The Dudes” Pant Planters
“The Dudes” Pant -Planters. Absolutely Whimsical, A Must See!
3-64 Bartholomew’s Brilliant Boxes
Lamps, Robots and Clocks Made from Found Objects
3-65 This Little Cottage OBX
Handcrafted, Whimsical Painted Garden/Yard Art with a Coastal Theme
3-66 Michelle Chang
Hand Painted Ceramic Art
3-67 Switchplate Gallery
Charming Handmade Decorative Switchplates in All Sizes and Configurations
3-68 Berkshire Bags
Handcrafted Handbags, Tote Bags and Accessories
3-69 Jen Callahan Artwork
Jen Callahan Artwork “Original Life In Color Artist”
3-70 Silverware Creations
Vintage American Silverware Art
3-71 Gaussa’s Celestial Creations
Hand Embellished Womens Clothing
3-72 Kristyn’s Artistic Designs
Personalized Busy Box with Chalkboard Front and Dry Erase Back
3-73 Katherine Kiss
Katherine Kiss Artist
3-74 Functional Art for Kids
FUNctional ART 4 Kids
3-75 Personal Etchings
Hand Carved Clear Acrylic 3D Sculptures, Nightlights and Key Chains
3-76 Art by Sherrie
Hand Painted Slates, Turkey Feathers, Wine Glasses in Beautiful Scenes
3-77 Sunset Ridge Designs
Blown Glass Made in Corning, New York by Tom Ryder
3-78 Clay Hope Jewelry
Clay Jewelry Personalized with Grandmother Names, Hobbies, Interests and Occupations
3-79 Scrolling It Out Woodworks
Personalized Icicle Ornaments
3-80 123 Airplants
Hanging Airplant Bling, Living Wallart and Everything Airplants
3-81 Grannie Annie
Unique Children’s Clothing & Accessories Designed and Made by Grannie Annie
3-82 What-A-Seat
Stadium Seats
3-83 Van Ryzin Design
Yoga Waisted Skirts, Bags and Accessories for Women
3-84 Watson and Forbes Designs
Original Hand Painted Window Curtains and Pillows
3-85 Shifting Sands Sea Glass
Sea Glass Jewelry
3-86 Babies’ n Bows
Girl & Doll Matching Clothing & Accessories
3-87 Joyful Things
Mosaics For the Home and Garden
3-88 Ben May Clay
Handmade Functional Pottery
3-89 Chime Maker
Original Handcrafted Porcelain Wind Chimes and Mobiles
3-90 Christopher Doherty Photography
Underwater Marine Life Photography
3-91 Michigan Made Metal
Michagan Made Metal
3-92 Cheryl Stevens Studio
Clay Jewelry Created In A Little Shed
Jellyfish Festival
Dorchester St. Beach, Ocean City MD
June 21-23, 2019
30 Live Bands on the Beach!
Tickets On Sale Now!

STYX
Crack The Sky
Badfish
Ballyhoo!
Newsboys
Crowder
And More!

Stone Senate - King Schascha - Sweet Leda
Ravyns - The Swell Fellas - Phantom Limbs
Lower Case Blues - The Rogue Citizens - Melissa Alesi
Lauren Glick Band - Don Hall Blues Band - Skrobe
Muskrat Lightning - Monkee Paw - Frankie Moran
Midway Vendors  Continued from page 9

M-33 Loco Lights
The First Name in Bubbles & Lights
M-35 Lost at Sea
Nautical Treasures in a Fun, Unique Pirate Atmosphere
M-36 & 37 Herl’s Bath & Tile Solutions
The Complete Experts in The Tub and Shower Area.
M-38 Berlin Seahawks
Pop Warner Car Raffle
M-39 Incredible Bounce
Inflatable Bounce Houses, Sliders, Combos & More!
M-40 & 41 Garden Metal Art
Metal Lawn and Garden Windmills, Stakes, Arbors, Planters, etc.
M-42 Cutco Cutlery
The World’s Finest Cutlery
M-43 T.C. Studios
Experience One of Maryland’s Best Paint & Sip Activities
M-44 LulaRoe - Dana Jackson
Women’s, Men’s & Kids Clothing - Stylish, Comfortable and Affordable
M-45 LulaRoe Beach Boutique
Simply Comfortable, Fashion-Forward Clothing for Adults and Kids. Disney Clothing Available
M-47 Chesapeake Jewelers
Handmade, Fine, Nautical Jewelry from Award-Winning Jewelers Michael & Melissa for Over 30 years
M-48 True Honey Teas
Honey Teas! Tea Bags Packaged with Dried Honey
M-49 Al’s Backwoods Berrie
Homemade Jams and Jellies - Also Wine and Beer Jellies
M-50 Dynamic Supreme Organics
Natural and Organic Skin & Body Care
M-51/52 JJ Sportwear
Tropical Dresses - Rhinestone Shirts - Palazzo Pants
M-53 E.Z. Breezy
The EZ Breezy Comfort Fan
M-54 Peace Frogs
Soft, Comfy Clothing
M-55 Sergio’s 925
Previously Loved Vintage/Estate Sterling Silver and Costume Jewelry
M-56 Uncommon USA
The Original Telescoping Flagpole, Flags and Accessories, including Solar Lighting
M-57 KSCanuck, LLC
Unique Bird Feeders - Made in the USA with a Lifetime Warranty
M-59 Scentsy
Scentsy Fragrance Warmers, Wax, Diffusers, Oils..etc
M-60 Advanced Beauty
Natural Skin Care and LED Infra Red Light Medical Devices by Perfectii
M-61 Beads by Irene
Great Assortment of Personalized Jewelry
Activity
Ray’s Wraps
Sand Art, Airbrush Tattoos, and Hairwraps for All Ages!!

Delmarva art Expo

January 18-19th 2020

Juried vendor show for all mediums

To apply: 443-235-2926
www.delmarvaartexpo.com

Ocean City Convention Center
40th St. Bayside

Delmarva Wool & Fiber Expo

March 13-15, 2020

Convention Center
40th St. Bayside Ocean City, MD

Limited vendor spaces available
Contact us for details:
woolandfiber.com
443.235.2926

See you there!
ARTISANS PERFORMANCES WORKSHOPS
CINEMA ACTIVITIES FOOD/BEVERAGES

August 24th & 25th
125th St. Bayside

oceanicitymd.gov 800.626.2326
UNLIMITED HAS NO AGE LIMIT

$70 UNLIMITED 2 LINES

50% OFF FAMILY LINES FOR MILITARY & VETERANS

50% off 2 lines price for lines 2-6 ws. T-Mobile ONE or AutoPay.